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SIGNATURE TUNE 

Hello from Kwesi Kay. An empJr~r from the past who fascinates 
modern no·.,relists; an artist in ceramics from the Sudan - this 
is todayts "Arts and African. 

SIGNATURE TUNE 

Welcome to the programme. 

Two novels have come my way i~ the last few days. And although 
one author ~s Ethiopian and the other from South Africa, they've 
both chosen the same remarkable man for their chief protagonist -
the Emperor Theodore of Ethiopia. But before we try to find 
out why a man who died more than a hundred years ago still 
attrar.ts the s t ory-tellers, here 1 s a personal impression of the 
land he ruled. 

ALAN SCH0LEFIELD: 

Ethiopia itself, in a way, is a sort of "land island". It is 
a series of plateaux, protected from cne coast by a desert, 
protected f1•om the Sudan by huge mountains. It was cu.t off -
its thought was cut off, its culture was ~ut off - and it really 
spra_1g up aP..d developed a unique personal.i ty of its own.., 

KAY: That was the opinion of South African born Alah Scholefield 
whose novel, "1'he Hammer of Godn sets .)Ut to t~ll ~he last 
part of the life of the 19th century Empe1·or, Theodore. Two 
earlier novel~ by Scholefield are about silliilarly impressive 
African figures, Alfonso of the old Congo Empire, and Shaka of 
the Zulus, but he insists that "Tne Hammer of Godtt was by far 
the most difficult to write. 

SCH0LEFIELD: The difficulty was how actual.Ly to come in on the story of 
Theodore because it t~lls in~o three parts I imagine: his youth; 
then the era in which he unifiGd ~thiopia and put in train all 
his reforms for which he is remembered as a great leader; and 
then the latter part in which he fought the long campaigns 
against the encroacriing rebels and also finally agai_nst the 
British army. So how was one to explain the good parts of 
Theodore when really the end of his life was chaos, when the 
country simply fell ba:ck into what it had been before he unified 
it? The plan was to see him through the eyes of people moving 
into Ethiopia - people with whom English-speaking readers could 
identify. 

KAY: And these are members of a party of English travellers. The 
fashion in which Theodore treats the Europeans, the first he , ___ --------1-----....:i ,..,...+.,, ,..-f'-f'"' ,.ih,-,,7<=> +,---~;-n nf' PVP.nt:R thanmds 
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in his suicide. All this provides the novel with its plot. 

' . 

The hero of the second novel is the young Theodore and it tells 
of the adventure path he takes from a humble beginning to the 
throne of the Lion of Lions. 

READING FROM "THE WAR.-, IOR KING11 

That's from 11The Warrior. King" a new novel by Sahle Sellassie,1 
A fellow Ethioplan writer Gebre Yohanse has been looking at 
both these books and he's here with me now. 

Gebre Yohanse, I've been using the name 11The-odoren, but is that 
correct? What is the Ethiopian pronunciatio_n? 

GEBRE YOHANSE: 

KAY: 

YOHANSE: 

KAY: 

YOHANSE: 

KAY: 

YOHANSE: 

KAY: 

YOHANSE: 

. It's *Tewdrosrt. 

Well, yot.1 sae, reading these books, especially "The Warrior King" .. 
I find him to be a very ambiguous kind ·of craracter: one moment 
he is very gentle and the next he is a very fierce warrior, 
brutally killing left, right and centre. · 

READING FROM "THE WARRIOR KING" 
: .. 
Taking into consideration the ~istorical faults, Tewdros was n~t 
an ambiguous character at all. I mean, he was not a consistent 
man ar..d that inconsistency is not the result of madness, but it 
is the era in which he lived tnat created that inconsistency and 
ambiguity. 

So, in fact what you are saying is that he was thrown up by the 
confusion or the conflicting currents of that age? 

Yes. 

How much of the novel would you say is fiction and how mueh is 
fact? I ask tnis because sometimes it is almost impossible 
to tell. 

Yes. I think we can say that most of Sahle Sellassie 1 s novel 
is based on facts. 

Tewdros seems to have been a man of extraordinary vision and 
courage. Could youtell us something about this vision of his? 

The first thing one has to take into consideration here is the 
condition of Ethiopia before Tewdros' era: the dismemberment of 
the co ntry. And what Tewdros tried to do, is to unite his 
country and to establish a moderrn and civilised type of government. 
And his second vision: he tried to get a certain kind of 
solidarity from western countr~es and with their know how and 
knowledge, he tried to advance the cause of his country. For 
instance he tried to get ~olic.arity from Britain to help him 
drive out the external i orces which were threatening the stability 
of the Ethiopian people. And for various reasons, I mean quite 
a lot of reasons beyond this - his constant opposition to 
corrupt officials, his bringing to an end the so-called era of 
the Pri~cesses - make him the greatest visionary king in Ethiopian 
history. 
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In a different era, I mean in a backwerd country like Ethiopia 
of his era, it is impossible for the European to understand 
Tewdros. 

You just said that the Europeans found him very difficult and 
Alan Scholefield who is a non-Ethiopian has tried to write a 
book about him as well - do you thirkhe succeeded? Because 
Alan himself has admitted thay he found it very difficult writing 
about the Emporer. 

Yes, it is very difficult for him to unJertand him. 
whole Tewdros is a very difficult character, 

On the 

SCHOLEFIELD: I thought that I was getti"ng to know .him. In fact Theodore took 
over the book - there is no doubt about that. , He was a ma~ of 
such immense stat-qre -that ·he finally, I think, tool$: over the 
book and I found }:J.im a ·very sympatheti9 diaracter. I know •that 
some writers called him • a :mad d0g1 , b~t at the ·san;ie time he was 
a man who was wildly out of hi•s time' who was trying to bring his 
countr,y - wh,.i,ch, in £:act, he ,unif.ied - into the 19th Century, but 
at 'the same tinie he ·had to _.bfing hirn::fe.lf into th~, 19th century and 
this was a tremendous problem. · So that by the end, when he had 
really been deserted by everyone, when the British army came to 
realease the captives that he had held on Magdaia, there was 
simply no oue left to give Theodore any help and he killed 
himself in the fortress and by doing that almost became one of 
the Aristotlean tr·agic heros. 

KAY: And tr.ese last words from Alar. Scholefield, author of "The Hammer 
of God'', publisbed in paperback by the New English Library, price 
50 pence. And Sahle Sellassie's novel, "Warric.'\r Kingn, comes 
in the Africar~ Writers Seri.es, published by Heinemann, price 85 
pence. 

From the middle of the nineteenth century, back to the present. 
The other day, EJaine Caulker visited the studi_o and workshop of 
Muhammad Abdalla from the Sudan, and after viewing some of the 
ceramics that he makes she started up her tape recorder. 

ELAINE CAULKER: 

Now, I'm sitting here in yo~r showroom, completely surrounded by 
your work, and one of the things that c~tches my eye first of all 
is this large ••••• I don I t know ••• it .looks 'like a bowl, or a stool 
of some kind. Let me ask you a ·question· that interests me 
immediately: the different colours you have involved in this, 
could you tell me something about the colours used? 

MillW-'lMAD ABDALLA : 

KAY: 

Well, it is very difficult for me now, except by looking at i t and 
I'd say I used iron for these rusty, or~ngey, yellowish effects 
and I have used copper for some of the greenish tinges and I've 
also I think used blue - ~obalt olue - for some of the very light 
blues you can see. 

The tbowl 1 that's ~lso a 'stool' has to be a flight of fancy 
rather than an ordinary utensil; and the glowing colours; they 
all seem to add up to a work of art. Everyone in Africa uses 
pottery and many of us have made it at some time or other, But 
what's the distinction between pottery and ceramics? 
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Well, "ceramics" is a general word which means 0 all objects or 
forms which are produced fro.rn clay" as opposed to the word 
"pottery" vvhere clay is used for making pots.· To me, I can r :t 
say that I'm purely working in the field of pottery, producing 
just vessels and tea-pots and coffee pots and mugs. I do that 
but at the same time I make forms of no use at all. They 
could sometim_es lock figurative li~e . trees or people, or 
shadows,· or whatever it is,' .and sometimes look like pieces. of 
architecture, buildings of some kind or somehow related to 
buildings, and sometimes flat tiles and so on. Therefore, it 
is r~ally a very wide area I cover and I think that is where I 
find that I'm not l'imited to making anything at all. I can do 
what I feel at the time. 

·Mahummad Abdalla is quite -positive that .the formative influence 
in his early life i .n the Suda.1 (he's living and working in 
London at present) was ·the _practical craft work he did, especiallJ 
the · wood work, ur:ic;ler .. tl:1.e guidance of h_is uncle. Even now, he 

· makes furniture as well as his ceramic creations. • 

Follqwing an independent: line pf development is very important 
· to Muhammad Abdalla and it's ari attitude he 1 d like to export 
back to Africa. 

I'd like to gc round Africa myself and say what I want to say, 
convey what I believe is r.:!.ght to be there. I am one of those 
people who oppose teaching people, because t hey say they are 
not developed or . l eft behind, or primitice or something like 
that. I don't believe so at all, I believe quite the reverse. 
If we look in the past of all these nations, th~ Europeans or 
the Am8ricans, the . Asians - t he development has taken parallel 
lines, they have never mey anywhere. The African work is 
quite distinct from other peoples' - the Asians and so on. 
J.nd this should go on as long as possible and not be forced to 
change course. 

Let's hope M1.:.J:1ammad Abdalla has the chance of that tour of Africa, 
especially as he's told us that he'd gladly present each arts 
centre that he visited with one of his ceramicsl 

MUSIC FROM ETHIOPIA 

Not music from the Sudan, but from the country of Theodore, 
music by the Patriotic Theatre of Add:i.s Ababa. 

And now from me, Kwesi Kay, its goodbye until next week's 
11Arts and Afri ca"• 

MUSIC FROM ETHIOPIA 
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